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Membrane 19—cont.

Mandate to the bishop to deliver to the said Walter the keys and other things touching that office. [Parl. Writs.]


Commission to W. bishop of Exeter and Robert de Stokheye to inquire in the counties of Somerset, Dorset, Cornwall and Devon touching the behaviour of bailiffs of hundreds therein, as well of bailiffs who hold hundreds therein by the king's commission at will or by commission of the sheriffs of those counties, as of other bailiffs holding any hundreds therein in fee, for life, or in any other way; and to see that the late statute of Lincoln touching such bailiffs is properly observed; to remove those whom they find unfit and to appoint others. By C.


Protection with clause rogamus for the messengers sent to England to collect alms by William Roberti, canon of the hospital of St. Mary, Bournevall, and proctor general in England of the prior and convent of that place; in consideration of the benefits constantly given in that hospital to poor pilgrims visiting the shrine of Santiago. By K.

Pardon to Adam de Everingham and Claricia his wife, Bertram Panacourt, Stephen de Sourby, chaplain, Robert de Digby, Adam de Langesham, Ralph le Botiller, John Broliney of Roston, Adam le Clerk of Westburgh, and John le serjeant of Robert de Digby, of the imprisonment and of what belongs to the king by reason of a novel disseisin committed against Hugh le Teuler of Lincoln, whereof they had been convicted before Gilbert de Touthely and his fellows, justices of assize; without prejudice to the damages adjudged to the said Hugh by reason of the said disseisin. By p.s.

Aug. 7. Westminster.

Ellen daughter of John de Wobbeley, staying in Ireland, has letters nominating John son of Richard Cartwright her attorney in England for two years.

MEMBRANE 18.


Pardon to Humphrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, pursuant to the agreement lately made in Parliament last Midsummer, of any actions by reason of anything done against Hugh le Despenser, the son, and Hugh le Despenser, the father, between 1 March and 19 August last. French. [Parl. Writs; and Feodera, where the reference is given to m. 16.] By K. and C.

The like to the following:—

Roger de Mortemer of Wyggemor. John de Garone, earl of Surrey.
Roger de Mortemer of Chyrk. Hugh Daule, the father.
Roger Dumory. Hugh Daule, the son.
Bartholomew de Badlesmere. Richard de Grey of Codenouere. [Parl. Writs.]
John de Moubray.
John Giffard of Brysmesfeld.


The like to Henry le Tyees, as one of the followers of Roger Dammory, pursuant to a letter of the said Roger testifying the same. [Parl. Writs.]

The like to the following on the testimony of the said Roger Dammory:—

Nicholas de Percy. Roger de Burefeld.
John de Pederton. John de Louthe.
Hugh de Lokcoumbe. John Mandut.